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Pure classical music with orchestra and electric guitar. 9 tracks of classical music with music arranged for

electric guitar and orchestra. All music composed,written,arranged, and recorded by Jason Hendricks. 9

MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Contemporary, METAL: Instrumental Metal Details: UPDATE August 27,

2005!!! O.k. everyone as you might have noticed. I haven't been around much. With the demise of

mp3back in 2004 and Metalprovider.com(my website host)demise as well I've been pretty much in the

hiatus. Well I'm finally getting back to normal. Have a new official website!! jasonhendricks.bravehost.com

I know its a bit familiar as much from the metalprovider website came over to the new one. Check it out.

I've got news and updates!! Also I know that my CD's have been out of stock for awhile now. Finally have

gotten some more of them. Though I do have a small supply that I'll be sending to CDbaby to distribute

them. Once this batch of CD's is gone they will be gone forever. No more "Event Horizon" or "Electric

Guitar and Orchestra Concerto No.1". There should be enough copies to go around though. I believe

there will be about 25 copies of both CD's available. So if you've been waiting for the CD's to comeback.

Well here they will be soon in about a week or so!! First thing monday August 29th I'll be mailing them out

to cdbaby. So keep checking back here for updates. Also keep checking back with my Official website for

updates, news, music links and more!! Thanks for everyone who has been a fan through the past years or

just a listener who enjoys guitar music. I appreciate everyone that I've talked to over the years. Radio

stations around the world that have played my music as well. Hopefully I'll finally be able to get my lastest

work. "The Great Controversy". You can read more about it at my website, but save to say its been a

work in the makings. Its been done since late Dec. 2003. Was reading to go on MP3just as their demise

hit. So its been waiting in the wings for the past year and a half. I'm itching to get it out. You can hear 1
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track from the new album at: music.download.com/jasonhendricks Check it out!! Once again thanks to

everyone for their support. I can't thank CDbaby enough for also getting my music out to many of the

major digital music distributing websites i.e.(Apple Itunes, REAL, Musicbox and many many more.) Well

hope to have the music old and new ready for eveyone very very soon. God Bless, Jason Hendricks CD

INFO: Jason Hendricks - Guitars, and Orchestra Parts(keyboard/synth) All music - Jason Hendricks

Written, Composed, Arranged, Recorded, Mixed, and Mastered -Jason Hendricks Recorded from June

2001 - October 2001 Re-mixed and mastered - October 2002 - November 2002 All Music - Copyright

2001-2002 Jason Hendricks ARTIST INFO: Bill Jason Hendricks, born July 8th 1980. An aspiring young

guitarist. Heart set on making neo-classical instrumental music. Born of two loving parents that since he

was a child have given him plenty of music to fill his mind and ears and prepare for his musical upbringing

to help him in the years to come. His grandparents also had a big influence in his musical development.

While his father introducing him to heavy metal at a young age and classical as well. Mother introducing

him to spanish style music because of her heritage. And his grandmother for being a pivitol role in the

classical realm. From Vivaldi to Yngwie Malmsteen the inspirations have always been there. As well as

being a 5th generation Seventh-day Adventist the realm of church music wasn't far away either. " I've

always love classical music. I've always loved Metal music. Blending the two is great and I love it. My

inspirations for this come no further then Yngwie Malmsteen. The blend of Classical and metal are

astounding and what I've always wanted to do. My way of doing it is different and same in many ways. I

however would like to just compose strictly instrumentals. Having strarted playing at age 15 I really didn't

think much of becoming a good guitarist. I just started playing cause a friend of mine was a drummer and

thought it would be cool if we formed a band. I said great!! so I immediately went out got a guitar and

started right away. After taking music instruction for just under a year I decided to go my own way and

learn what I can. This is when I really started getting into Yngwie Malmsteen, Steve Vai, and Joe Satriani

type stuff. I was blown away with their music. Never heard it before and was just awestruck. It was when I

heard those 3 guitarist that I knew that I wanted to be a guitarist that made a difference. After being in 3

small bands that didn't really materialize very well I decided to go it on my own. And have been for the

past several years or so. Working and composing my own material and music. Recording and playing

everything. In my journey in becoming a musician I've learned that to be the best you have to challenge

no one else but yourself. Worry about what you are doing and not what someone else is. Focus on your



own goals and never stop til you reach them."
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